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own way, aa our neighbors observe their 
hoUdays in their own way. There can 
be no true patriotism without national 
self-respect.

,a 11 l^pmsmart At band.:

««cause the government will not violate 
the law ih the case of Mr. Honeyman 
and agree to treat him differently from 
anyone else the Tribune exhausts its in
genuity in attacking Mr. Turner. The 
govefhmènt has no right to give Mr.' 
Honeyman any privilege that the law 
denies to everyone else. If he choses to 
squat on crown land he must expect to 
be treated like other squatters. There 
can be no distinction under the law.

THE SIGH Wi ARMY SERVICES A NUISANCE. gy -

UR. lhase’s 
rSHS-“S?Sr€ atarrh Cure
racks m West Fourteenth street. Sen
tence was postponed until June 8, and 
the Commander was liberated on the 
same bail as he had been under. Com
plaint was made by residents of the 
neighborhood of the barracks, who al- 
leged that they were greatly disturbed 
by the singing and band playing at the 
Salvation Army meetings, especially 
those which lasted all night.

Booth-Tucker was defended by ex- 
Mayor A. Oakley-Hall, who quoted from 
the Scripture to show that Miriam was 
the first hallelujah lassie, and the trum
pets. cymbals, harps, castanets, cornets 
and timbrels were used by the ancient 
Hebrews in the worship of God. The 
judge’s charge was unfavorable to the 
defendants. The jury was out five 
hours.

Judge Newburger in his charge said 
this case involved injury to life and pro
perty. A public nuisance is a crime 
against the law and economy of the 
state. If the conduct of these services, 
whether they were accompanied by the 
use of instruments, or simply singing, 
praying or exhortation, was the means 
of depriving a considerable number 
of persons of tb« enjovment of life or 
property, the verdict must be “guilty.”
It was claimed by the defence that this 
was a religious service, and as such was 
entitled to the protection of the law.
The constitution of the state granted the 
right of worship to everyone, but the 
services must be conducted within 
reasonable hours. It was admitted by 
the defence that on one occasion at least 
the services continued from 8 o’clock in 
the evening until 4:30 o’clock the next 
morning. Ex-Mayor Hall took excep
tions to several parts of the judge’- 
charge.
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Canada is undoubtedly entering upon 
of greater business prosperity. 

We axe not of those who believe that the 
government of the day is the source from 
which all blessings flow and should 
greatly regret if such an Idea ever be
came prevalent in Canada. It works 
untold mischief in the United 'States, 
where It has sapped self-reliance and 
enterprise to such a degree that veers 
will be necessary to undo the evil wrought 
thereby. Those who remember or who 
have informed themselves as to the 
qualities of the American people in ante
bellum days will not need to be told that 
they were distinguished by their courage 
and independence in a business sense. 
They ask odjls from no one. Into every 
field of business enterprise they 
entered with marvellous 
There is nothing in history 
pared to the progress of the United 
States in the half-century before the 
war of secession. That war entailed 
heavy taxation, which was submitted to 
without a murmur aa a patriotic obliga
tion. Such taxation was necessarily 
protective, and under its stimulus great 
manufacturing interests became estab
lished. It is not necessary to trace how 
a huge pension list was inaugurated un
der a pretence of gratitude by those per
sons, whose self-interest led them to op
pose a reduction of taxation, or the other 
steps whereby it baa come about that 
the «rest majority of the "people of tke 
United States believe national

3 an eraI A. G. 8ABQISOH, 
Secretary.
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ilSrtsof a year at the same rate,'

Bar week, If delivered.......................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST,

Renewed / Arm* Agreement 
Renewed- dipping Disasters.

jm h-

w The regular British Mediterranean 
fleet is off the coast of Greece. There is 
another cruising off Malta, another is
watching the Straits of Gibraltar, and itae hr A .. , „ .
the Indian fleet has been moved up to mar' J* P",. the following list of
Suez. In addition a flying squadron is M dnrill8 <*6 month of
being prepared in England. Besides ' ’*ob>g”97, concerning ell flags : Sail- 
this naval force 36,000 men are ready tr reporte d lost—Two American,
embark for any point on a momer / *2*^Creh. 1Ghi’ean, 2 Danish, 1 Dutch,
notice. John Bull has not said „ ™Bch,* 6 ^«rman, 1 Hawaiian, 1
much recently, but if the Er /_®!r 19 «orwegiam, 1 Russian, 1
powers act on the assumption * ®wed*a*1'1 Turkish ; total, 67. In this
either asleep or afraid the , rT., „ 8 ”*mb?r are included two vessels report-
themselves much mistake^ J ,n missing. Steamers reported lost— 
not want to fight, but tyî f® Ammicrm, 1 Austrian, 12 Briti*. 2
proposes to make it er to hei ^tch, <4 French, l German, 1 Japanese,
fortable for his adve- 2 Norwegian, 1 Spanish ; total, 36. In

-««nee. this member are included three steamers
reported missing. Causes of losses— 
Sailing vessels; 'Stranding, 42; fire, 1; 
abandoned, 11; condemned, 11; missing’, 
2; total 67. Steamers: Stranding, 12; 
colltsion, 4; fire, 1; foundered, 3; aban
doned, 1; condemned, 1; mtising, 3;

' /
The ad»■I /■liuiatratiori of the Bureau Ver-*•: •

I

Six months ................ 75
!

Subscriptions In til c«utee are payable strictly 
In advance.

Cures cold in the head in ten 
* minutes.
Cures incipient catarrh in 

from one to three days. 
Cures chronic catarrh, haj 

fever and rose fever. 
Complete, with blower free.

•OLD BY AM. DEALER*
Price 25 Cents

■ ADVERTISING RATES.
RsetJLAB COMIBBCIH ADviBTiento, m dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that la to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 

following rates, per Une, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 oonts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
Ho advertisement under this classification in

serted tor lose than EMC, and-accepted other 
than tor every-day lmsertlon.

Theatrical advancements,

1
:

attire
success, 

com-i

era! dimes, a-Jd often for 
Up to date he does not

10 cents per line

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
irtmetioni inserted till ordered ont.

long 'time.
.. ,, appear to bave

said any thing which might not guet aa 
well have remained unsaid. Is there 
foot so,foe undiscovered country to whose 
bourne the 'long-winded man from the 
pra.irie can be assigned in order that thé 
Queen's government ’in Canada may 
proceed with reasonable expedition?

I
vertimm.nts discontinued before expira- 
of spectil period will be charged as 11 eon- 

tinned lor toll term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 

eontreett. : _
Weekly AnvnxnsxKxrrm—Ten cents a Una 

seUd nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than 12.

Transient Advertisin o—Ter line solid non- 
eaieil: First Insertion, 1» cents; each subse- 
wuent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 

’tine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 11.80.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 11.00; fanerai 
eotleea, 50 cents'extra.

Where cuts ere Inserted they must be au 
ear al—not mounted on wood.
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El WHOM THE NORTH.
'Rough weather in Northern British 

Columbia ports is what the Danube, 
Capt, Meyer, just down, reports, 
passengers were: J. Freyhebtile, A. 
Baker, Wan. Jefferson, A. L. Sing, J. 
Homans, M. K. Morrison. E. C. Steph
enson, M>8. Mallory anpl H. Mallory. 

The Nelson Tribune refer* tn P p The last mentioned two are from Alert 
prosper- Rithet and E a d • *, B.F. Bay, Mrs. Mallory having come to Vic-

ity to be dependent -Upon taxation. ‘ et anfl F- A,JS- Heinze as wealthy toria to enter the Jubilee hospital. M.
Election after election bas been contest- Z.Ve^it"er8' wlto bave **** Pampered K- Morrison brought down some excel- 

, - ___ , oentesu by "thre govemmont. Now will the lent specimens of ore from Queen Char-
efiover phases of ttos false doctrine. Tribune be good enough to point oat in !otfoiflland. where he has been prospect- 
meirther party having the courage to as- wll.t Q 8 Ç0lnt onV mg for some time past. The Danube

We do not believe in being narrow and aert that it is an economic absurdity. M T,..,8°Vernment Baa brlDgeword thatthe northern canneries

one m Grand Forks should propose to, with this pemicmee notion «hat trade, Heinze that is not nerf i0Li ^ i aboet the middle of June. ?
celebrate the Fourth of July in prefer- -commerce, inv wbment and enterprise pabtic benefit? ^ y legal and of the siolin’s drift.
ence to the Diamond Jubilee strikes us! feel its poison/i* all their diversified The dismantled hull of the schooner
as tolerably startling. For the people ofi arteries, Canada wUl be fortunate if p„v ., General Siglinjhas drifted 1G0 miles since
the United States the Colonist has none she escapes tl in iate of her neighbor in . AN,. _ f people of sæn inApril by the sealing schooner
but the most kindly feeling, but it draws this wepect. ' mnnipeg that in bia «p,nion the new Wfflliard Ainsworth and is probably

„ ... . , rrr_ - /. parliament buildings in this city were now beached on the shore of Queen
the hne tit «uniting in the celebration of We do n. it deny that in the adjeat- toe finegt 7, * Charlotte islands. She was seen Mav 20

. a day which is to such a great extent de- ment of tar «lion it is possible and de- 8 *nga , an* by the revenue cotter Perry, ten miles
voted to'misrepresentation of everything airatfletogi «e domestic industries certain! lj.' , what would have weBt of the islands and drifting inshore.
British. ®, this we do not mran thaï advantages. Hhe point vre WifiktaM q°alky to M m ^°Mly 8ttled. at
_ .. 3 . . . . .... v»i~u«vvw»uwnmit and size considered, they are probably Fi.OUO to $4,000, it will of eourse be îm-Canadians ought not to visit American u that the weU-apnngs of a eoentry'i the che**»at in America P y possible to make sure of its safety until 
cities on that day and enjoy the fee- welfare lie tec deeper than any tariff ™. the Siglin is out of the water. This in-
tivitiee. Indeed we recommend tbem to can touch ; that they are to be found in] a x „ formation was brought down by the City
•do so, for it is eminently right that the in the congous and ratelligratntiBzn-1 efrit^Z to^e ^ Topeka from Alaska,
great republic should celebrate its natal tien of the natural resources witii which I Hill of the Crent Pre8ldent bbotchie reef .eight.

•day, and very desirable that ttshouid be the laud is jessed. No one wUl 'be so L to b.Hd a line fromManTto ^ «Bhe^ies “has^ow’a^tto tenders for the
•made appear to them that there is no slbsurd :ia toclaim that the conringsrave I Coast if guaranteed the interest on filA maaonry in connection with the build- 
«feelingef hostility remaining in 'British ef pronperiity is any way doe to’Ibe O00 a male w« it, ‘ mg of tto beacon for Brotchie ledge and
minds "because of the events whiehtrans- Fielding twriff. The new edheddtie of I w“at “ ™: they will be forwarded at once to Otta-

V piredrin 1776. A Fourth of July holiday duties hra-deubtlesehad some^8ecto,pm * ----------------- -------- :--------- | œner Jte^datfon^^^iren

in the United States is all right. A the time token certain impoitations-were I The Toronto-Star says it is safe to say! casing after the pattern of the one at 
Fourth of July holiday in Canada is all! made, befort has trad mo thing-took) with I that the city of Victoria will be bank-1Kelp ree£ in Haro chaimel. The light 
wrong. Let Americana m-Canada cele- creating the demaadun this oe«roti|r fat rupt ovqtAhe Point Ellice •«—Zi ïL1 be^ twenty feet above the grater and 
brate the day if they eedflt and aa they! such imitations. It has foot .added [is safe to say that the man whosa^e^fbSg furfoshS^Sï shmfÉv à ca?Sf“ 
see >fit. This is absolutely a free cmedotier to the purchasing .power of | is ab ass. <1 y le«
country. 'the people; it has foot stimvfiated in the

While we entertain these feelings ef 
friendship towards oar neighbors, and 
while we are glad to believe that it is re
ciprocated by the lange majority of Am
ericans, everyone at atLaequeinted with 
the school curriculum of -some of the 
states, will admit that influences are at 
work in many instances to'instil intotte 
minds of the yonug a feeling of hatred 
to Greet Britain. $t would not be-dif-
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w Alter Ten Long Years
Of Mental and Physical Sufferings am 

Failures with Common

THE DAYS WE CELEBRATE.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes., be Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in the Left 
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart 
One dose convinces. This is the only rem
edy known to the medical world that will 
relieve in a few moments, and cure abso- 

. lately. The ingredients of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure are essentially liquid, and 
hence neither it nor anything like it can be 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall
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Paine’s Celery Compound Com 

pletely, Cures Mrs. Hopper 
of Thornhill, Ont. Co.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.What a blessing it would be to human
ity if all suffering men and women knew ntlv„. „
just what Paine’s Celery Compound is able DUNCAN,
to do. / Duncan, May 24.- At the Agricultural
inL^aVs^ experinnentîng hotter Hell on Saturday afternoon last, a .set-

medicines is successfully carried to victory ln8 of the Diamond Jubilee committee 
wrekt06’8 0616,7 CompOHnd in a tew 8hort was held, Reeve T. A. Wood in the chair.

The" cure of Mrs. Hopper fully proves R was resolved to celebrate the even ton 
the assertion made above. After years of the 22nd June by a day’s sports foot 
Pal ne’s8r^yhoToLy„^î,'L^!PO,11fnCy’ etc" to be held if possible at the
woman” of^newZh  ̂Womea mere ‘̂were.ÎSfn'ïï? t*™*' 8ubcommit- 
wreck—one who was fast searing the grave *ef8 were aPPolnted for carrying out the 

Have faith, seSerert Astros* deliverer scheme, 
is ever ready to helpÿoul From to-day let —MiyjmdMlt. W. A..Ward are at Cow- 
your hope be centred in Paine’s Celery ichan Lake,.the former going bv bicycle 
Compound and its power to cure. It has on Saturday morning and Mrs. Ward bv 
never disappointed any; it cannot fail with stage on Friday.
2jd Mra. W. «.

“ With very great pleasure and satisfac- the Misses Loewen and other Victorians 
tion I wish to add mv testimony to what arrived here on Saturday's trains with 
has already been said ia favor of Paine’s angling implements and bicycles.
Celery Compound. For a very long time I The Misses Drake arrived from Yic- 
suftered from general debility and run-down toria on Friday and are visiting at Mr
cfom^und,ardneRtehrmfoe|ftoP|ivee U alriaT. “StoiriüM'' t D 
irpariSte^nSrS Saturday, J*une 6.* ’ M^m" «der 

years I doctored with other medicines with- the auspices of the Agricultural Society, 
out any good results; but after using to organize and establish a branch of the 
Paine’s Celery Compound I ,am perfectly B. C. Fruit Exchange in Cowichan simi- 
restored to health, can eat well, digestion lar to the Victoria district association
AltogetherfIam^new1 wommi.always ^LeToutZ^t i“Z h^'d b66n 
mrfnSd”Palne’8 C6l6ry 0ompOUDd to ttTalt tew1 years! tho^hmanytr^

ers have been deterred owing to the 
trouble and difficulty experienced in dis
posing of fruit, especially small fruits. 
These difficulties can be overcome by a 
co-operative association of this kind, and 
its establishment will no doubt lead to 
the building up of a large fruit industry,, 
for which the district is well suited in 
many ways.

Mr. R. M. Palmer, and probably sev
eral others interested, will go upto'Dun- 
can to attend the meeting.
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'. v- 1 CENTRAL AMERICAN TRADE.
slightest liegree their energy -end enter-1 CANADIAN PRESS. I day from^eattle îfo “cratra/”* mMira!

prise. This we wieh to emMbaeée, not ____ i carried as usual a fall cargo. The cargo
for political reasons, but toenaràegainst n.. T boote;to the Yukon. ! was in part made up of dressed lumber,
the «.read of the" nerntoinnTfoli.n, dPobcy to which the nfie powder, giant powder, general mer- 

P®'”6101” fallacy British Columbia government has jest chandise, bottled beer, flour,"box shooks, 
whim 'h«e done eo »much «harm in the I committed itself—«specially the plan 1er i ^me and coal.
United ffitatee. The people ofrCanada Itlie Gaeeiar, or northern section of the 
shouidiBvoid the error of thinking that ^c^tVmucHorer" to" Klold^

wüf “ tbe!reIatl<» «f «anse and and wilt make it easier to connect that 1 Ottawa, May 26.—Oscar McDonell a 
effect, when in point of fact they are «ntpost with the trade of the country — weii vnn„n n. I . .. f
simply coincident. MaM«nd Empire. y jell known French Caaad.an journalist,

ficult to find children of Canadian Egrer- What thep.is thecauseof the new ad- a rapid mbing machine. I *e, ,®re A0" ay of ea°eer. He
enta who haw been taeght "in ’ the vanee towards prosperity wbioh the Do-1 That ancient suggestion that the last fLj ’ a° eavea a wldow and live 
scbodle to regard the-very «word British minion-is making? We think it is large- 6 °* ^ritwb eonneetto® C f®n" .
as synonymous with eve^thing that is ly duetto the development ef .mining to- te^t thecountA, ^”1 t'Pfh l” ^
wrong. For this purpose facts are,put- tereste. This is probably not the sole probability that toe last Tmy civiT^ clnadfon asti^iere te 4° hours3 64

posely distorted, fond dften falsified. causey font it is one of the moshpotent of I will also be fired by a French-Can- minutes, 8 seconds. ’ Chicago, May 23. — Circuit Judge
Thus; in the. book oe civics, in foee in severed. Perhaps it would not be much I ïr!10 ' •* • Israel Tarte, to wit.—Toronto I Messrs. Rose and Haultain, of the Adams yesterday upheld the constitu- 
the schools of «be Btate of Washington, of a mistake to bold that so far from I 6 egram' Northwest Territories, left for the West timmlity of the act of 1867, which makes
it is Alleged iaeo-many word» that the the preepective better times being due ™E wealth of slogan. I recelved »n lntimatii.n the city liable for loss caused by riot,

»•*«* ». ». L.^ ^ ttfbT Nefs ss ti,Vîi;\6**\"Fi •"= î—rsa ffuzzss&sEmpire, and tiaet the.peoplqhave no of government was largely due to the because the lead pinched out, and the • t,81 the subsidy of $250,000 stroyed on the Panhandle tracks during
voice ie the mwtterfot all. This will do coming of better times; by which we 8am« mineral belt extends certainly up nl»Pe ral8ed to. $300,000. Practically the strike of 1894. Suits against the
or an illustration. Ht -is followed bv mean that the political upheaval that Îl haad wat®ra the north fork off^y city for a million and a half dollars have

such comment* *s might be expected has affected., parts^lhe conn! Svtd^eBfa Krf&g Uvt «Uth^«h“ “to ^ brought bythe rat,roads,

from a person ignorant eneugh, or mali- try is*re to the fact that Canada and bia.—Trail News. paid expenses in connection with the
cions enough, to make the statement. Canadians are getting out of the old ruts. «---------------------------- I Territorial fair will be paid -by -the Gov-
iln fact this whole book on civics was We loofcfor better times becanse a new WAY 0F VARIETY. rlT^ meeting of the agriculture com-
apparentlywritten for the punpeee of feeling-eeems to be abroad among the The. lie passed between them mittee to-day Dr. McEach ran said the
prejudirifog the yowttrful «mind «gainst people, a feeling of courage, confidence I And yet théy parted «3 friends Government is now considering the
Great Britain. It seems tartly-ored- and determination. Canadians have at e “wful uncertainty it may I °f QP?r.mi“in8 , United States
ible; butât isafort that thousands of last leveed to appreciate what their o'n a^ofVapîe ^mp.-SrTcSn^ Fm- pn“^ sesfoT thefuSZrmonth Indre^

Amenc«M»who h&re reached manhood country island what it may become, and I <luirer« tarn in the fall, on paying a price of two
do not know that we are a-eelGgoveraing the splendid future which seems to be “ I can’t get work at me trade,” said the or three cents an acre. He explained
people. It «is believed by persons of opening will be realized not because one ““Vtoit’s your trade?” I regulations1*118 °f th6 n6W quaraDtine
sufficient mfiuence to get their ignorance party of aaothei happens to be ie,power, ISailor on a’ airship.”—North Ameri- 
a place in 4he columns ol prominent but because the old-time pluokend en- 
papers, that the British Government ergy of the eons of Britain animates New 
built the Canadian Pacific Railway for Canada. In other worts, we are about 
military purposes, and that Canadians to realize the anticipations of thèfound- 
are heavily timed to maintain the Royal ers of Confederation, 
family, the aemy and the navy. It -has 
been-stated by writers in metropolitan 
journals and magazines that the people 
of the Dominion are chafing under the 
British joke. Shsrtly before his death/
General B. F. Butler had an article in 
the North American Review on “ The 
Conquest of Canada,” in which he as
serted in so many words that if an 
American general onee crossed the bor
der with an armed force the people 
would flock to his standard, and, that he 
would be able to drive ont the soldiers of 
the Queen by the aid of Canadian volun
teers. _ !
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Jumps quick when he hears a Bicycle 
bell. Do you hear them Bells we are ringing. 
Take a header into our shop. We are Cham
pion Scorchers for low prices and Perfect 
satisfaction, riding tandem, over the r: ad to 
economy.
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FAVORITES FOR LONG YEARS.

Can’t Instari Sardines, large tins, 2 tor 25c, 
Spice! Sardines, large tins, 2 for 25c. 
Lime Jnicc,¥est Indies, 25c. bottle.
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c. . . . . . . . . . . .
Arlnctle’s Boasted Coffee, 20c per 16,
Dix! H. Ross & Co.

y//'!For long years Diamond Dyes have been 
the favorite family dyes in the Dominion 
of Canada : and although imitation package

It is not likely thatGreut Brito» will I „. . „ I
accept Central America aa a new colo- 18 complaint of H in strength, fastness, beauty of color and
niai possession, or would aeree to do îf thou8anda ^ W* season. ■■ brilliancy was known to the great majority

, J „ , wonia agree “ 'They have no,appetite- food kdl of women, and they were condemned and
asked. Such an arrangement would bd- I , y lt®' I00d braira avoided by all who valued good and bright
doubtedly be an excellent arrangement f”®3”01”™1- They need thetonlng upot colore. No sensible woman can afford to 

, . ,. . I the stomach end digestive organs, which I ™k her goods with poor dyes when the

wise to avoid if possible. There would I blood, cares that distress after eating «and I that the Diamond Dyes cost no more than 
probably be very little trouble in satis- Internal misery only a dvsnenHn the crude and common dyes sold by some
faotorily administering Central Amer- know, creates an appetite, overcomes that A^yoJrXki^th^^ond,” if he 

lea, although a government conducted I tired feeling and hnilds up and sustains values your trade he will be in a position
on a fair basis would be a startling whole physical system. It so prompt- Ito aupply y^;_______ ________
novelty to the people. !yand e®cicnUyreIleTee dyspeptic symp- London, May 25—The Standard nn-

----- -—^ toms and cures nervous headaches, that it derstands that Mr. Labouchere will
ÏT is a poor week when the average 8eeme to 118ve ^most “a magic touch.'’ withdraw the charges he has made in

opposition newspaper cannot invent a. - -■ Uam^tory tommisrion^intt^tKre
brand new grievance against the pro- I I ford Harris, the confidant of Cecil
vineial government. Mr. Honeyman I M S to to I Rhodes and a leading spirit in the Brit-
wanted to build a foundry at Nelson. I ■ ■ Iieh South Africa Chartered Company,
He went there and squatted on some I ^ atock brokers having refused to tes-
government lots. He was notified, as Qot*COnopillre u o. ,other squatter, were notified, to vacate , OarSaparilla T&^^VVrTrara:40^

the property. This notice was given so Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier. -B08ar industry is threatened with a se- Q f 
that when the lots are sold the govern-1     ------------------------ -———’—I vere cneis, owing to overproduction. The S t
mente»,, give, title to the purchaser. • Hood’S Pills |?eaTû mSre tha^lW^tom*!16CUrr6nt °
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What, it xMty be aeked, has all this 

got to do with the celebration of the 
Fourth of July at Grand Forks, or any
where else? A great deal, we think. It 
is right to foye oar neighbors; but it is 
not right to act sd as to create in their 
minds the false impression that we are 
dissatisfied with onr own lot and envy 
them theirs. To do so, has only the 
effect of belittling ns in their opinion. 
Let us observe our own holidays in onr

Men’s Suits, If
At <6.75, 87.75 and 88.50.
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f$hte Very Bad Ind 
Four Still Sej 

at Den

Other Braves Join 
—An Artillery 

Shell Th

Prince Albert, M 
The news of the 
Mounted Policemen j 
arrest Almighty V 
murderer, near Dul 

1 intense exd 
fay a party of 
to catch Almifl 
tracked by I 

Venue. This man 
ambneh in the bl 
wounded.

;;

A cq
the bluff 

Twelve
on
escaped.
Captain Allan, ol Pi 
in pursuit. The pari 
Voice next morning 
he ehot Captain A 
arm, and Sergeant £ 
through the groin, 
ble to dislodge the I 
inforcements, the 
their wounded men. 
men, Postmaster Gr 
and another civilia 
ambush, when Cord 
stable Kerr and 1 
were fatally shot, tt 
instantly, and Hock 
honre.

Great sorrow is fa 
death of Corporal 
stable Kerr of the 
E. Grundy of Duck 
known and highly 
Albert. Captain Al 
to be amputated. 
Mr. Venne are «Join

A brother of Veni 
reached Duck Lake 
o’clock and reported 
ceeded in keeping 1 
holes during the nj 
that the Indians on 
Lake are greatly exd 
sing the advieabili 
assistance of the fug

Superintendent ti 
the scene of the In 
m., bringing in tti 
Hocking. Const* bl 
still lying in tne

etitrtml I hi

.. S8*»!
the Ini tuns are etfl 
that they do not 
or four. They havel 
munition. The I net 
reserve near by arj 
neutral. Siipenutenl 
French half breeds I 
the police assistai] 
The barracks here a 
only three or fond 
charge. Word has 
Dock Lake that tha 
they have the India 
their capture dead I 

. The spot in which t] 
bosh, is a small bin] 
a ted near the Belles

Almighty Voice’s | 
near Duck Lake by ] 
he had a large snpp] 
his possession. He] 
Albert. I

Duck Lake, Man 
party of police real 
seat of trouble, hi 
Sergeant Raven, wn 
Friday. They repd 
skins in the ambnail 
the dead bodies upl 
for the purpose of nJ 
the police. Almighl 
to be accompanied I 
as Tom Lamack, vj 
from Justice, he I 
another Indian I 
a reserve near Qui 
was interpreter.

Corporal C. H. gl 
killed last night, I 
August 1894. He J 
and a son of Adnl 
British navy. Corn
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